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The free negroes of this country can
live better in every sense of the. word, in
Liberia than they can in this country be-
cause they can all be on an equality, so
far as the laws and governments are con-
cerned. It would be so much to the ben-efitofbo- tb

the Americans and the free-negroe- s,

that we would cheerfully pay a
tax ot $5 per annum to effect it, smalt as
are our means. It is a subject in which
we feel, and indeed every man, and par-
ticularly every man of family, should feel
a deep interest.

Those men who have gone to Liberia,
who went there in the darkest daysf
the Republic and fought their way through
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the Party must do something. Accordingtbat he was then beyond immediate danger. wilderness savagps and wild beasts, andly U IV.I! .L lBells ran for joy, and even the boys , in the S "'w"uwe, uu7ur3nu-K-
o

11 have made the desert bloom ns the rose,blind. r rom to thev ... .street lit bonfires and shouted in childish grat-- ;
j .are reaninir meir rewara. l ncv rtuvAillation. The stream now to the White House!

was greater than ever, but about seven in thej

)lhrsAEditbri:-l- ( you deerrj the folio.
(iecO r "ufiicient interest to b inserted in

jjape , yon! will please do so. We do nj)t

bci at this time who related to us the

cJdVtiis
therein contained, but of one thing

lD

avured, j hat every time we have thought
e.bem, Jjr risibility has been very much taxed
jeeJ. ,ie itjc'denls are as follows : J

Oollie lordefrsof the stream, now called by
L ivehiame'(IIoo$ick) there formerly dwelt
ftra3itiin ydh) a good old lady, of rehr
' foii''"' diiposiiion, and who was possessed
1 i ins-itiab- l curiosity to learn,, and an up

Qnijrallo deiire to be the first to commuQi-- f

J ill ipo Wonderful newa iu the vicinity.

i j
become rich, and are growing with the
growth of their happy and prosperous
country. But a few days ago. several of

proclaim themselves for Free Suffrage
' in any shape or any form."

By the time the Legislature met, how-
ever, the spell had been broken. I was

evening, the pall of gloom agalu shrouded allj

sponsible forlconduct with which he had noth-in- g

todo. lie deplored , the strife which pre-vail- s,'

but did not hesitate to ascribe the cause lo
sectional demagogues. jThe dictatorial license
assumed by Messrs. Toombs and Stephens dis-

pleased him, and the more so because it came
from a banded organization : but when it was
hinted that his own friends wbuld move a vote
of censure, he sunk undr the blow,- - and con-

ceived that to be the most fatal stab of all. He
was resolved, however, to pursue the line of pol-

icy to which he had thus! long adhered, though
convinced that gentleman of the South medita- -

faces, for it was announced the illustrious beroi them landed in this country to purchasewas dying. . j a witness to the proceedings of the House their s(ock of goous.I will not attempt to describe the commotion)
''V." "Mm-rnue-r now ine w Xo (he excrtions of lhe American Colothat ensued. Mrs. Taylor thrice fainted from

excess of apprehension, and Col. Bliss, who! irieu 10 evaue anu stave oil trie issue.
had never shed a tear perhaps upon the battle;

nization society is all attributable ; and
through the same medium, with the libe-
ral aid of the States, could all that clas
of persons be removed comfortably

Xast Illness ana Death of General
Tiylor.

The following letter from a NVashington cbr-re$- p

ndent of the Philadelphia Bulletin, gives
very interesting details of the last illness of Gen-

eral Taylor :

Washington, July 10, 1850.

The capital is shrouded in mourning. Pre-
sident Taylor is no more. He breathed his
last at 35 minutes past 10 o'clock yesterday
evening, and lies in State this morning at the
Executive Mansion surrounded byl his grief-stricke-n

and afflicted family. It is impossible
to convey to you in words the effect the appal-
ling news had upon, the minds of all classes
here. And the same sympathy will be mani-
fested by all classes elsewhere. ,Few men ir-

respective of his exalted station as President
of the U. States, have borne with them to the
grave higher claims to a nation's sorrow, and
few, whether in his day or ages past, have
achieved mightier7triumphs to render that name
immortal. -

HIS LAST ILLNESS, &C.

Hed his ruin. This, while it preyed upon hisiltfloiiy otter 0'ng. ne vvas proaigiousjy topa
plain, wept like an infant. At two hours pre
vious the physicians refused to administer any
more medicine considering his case hopelesl
and in the hands of God. The heads of th
department, corporate authorities of the cityj,
the diplomatic body, and officers of the army
and navy, paid their respects often during tb

gf Dlf '"to laiiicuiauic ui oin
faf tttid near, and seemed to live on liie

tfn
and achlei the " gripes and grumbles"(of

Iff $Ho"W creatures. With this fondness for
1V0 ild arid hofrible, she never tailed to runu I i : i iL

.

Those from the East and Middle were
bold in their opposition and moved all the
time to reject, to postpone, &c. The fol-
lowing instances will show :

On the 15th of December '48, a series
of Free Suffrage Resolutions were intro-
duced, when

Mr. Kelly, (a Democrat from Duplin)
moved that the resolution be

On the 9lh of January '49, the Free
Suffrage Bill introduced by Mr. Sheek (a
Western Democrat) being under conside-
ration, with the amendment proposed by

mind, only determined him the more to stand by
his doctrines. It is, notwithstanding these facts,
pretty well ascertained, that had he lived, re-mov-

from the Cabinet would have ensued be-

fore the expiration of the month. The cloud
was well nigh ready to burst, and in the deluge
created, MessTs. Crawford and Clayton would
hve been swept away. The conversation be-

tween the President, and those who waited up-o- n

him officially, including this ultra delegation,

day, and seemed to entertain lively feeling of

1 UJ ii kho couju " Uoctor, ictio s sichf I tits
ie retMjaied o' often, that at lengih the man of

The term Ijocofnco. Many of the
Democratic prints have exhibited a rest-ivene- ss

under this appellation for 'which
we are unable to account, seeing that it
originated at Tammany Hall, and was
first applied by oneportion of their own
party to another. The Union, with that
regard to propriety which distinguished
its columns under the management of the
late Bundlecund " denounced it as a

solicitude for his safety. Every thing thaft
could contribute to the comfort of the" ,sicl,
thenceforward, was, extended ; but the "sands
of life had run out and his hours were num

f rnediiiinc "rew lired of her importunities, and

I jam not prepared fully to repeat, but his phy
,Bven!ed a tiunareu stories wun wticn ne amps,
ed htitisclt. Al one time he told her, he bad

bffti to see a patient who bad the! Mortal lljor

borigniusi and that he had cured Him by iakjng
out W linsides" and washing them in siap

Mr. Kayner, calling a convention.
Mr. Keen (a Democrat from Rocking- -

sicians do not deny that it materially influenced
hjs disease. Let conscience be their only punI yesterday stated that his indisposition be- -

gan on uio rourin. un ine morning ormai oay ishment.

bered, f

At nine the vomiting partially ceased, as all
pain had disappeared about four in the after-
noon. But the system had wasted under the
shock and gradually sunk beyond recovery.-f-Gree- n

matter was thrown from his stomach at
intervals until 20 minutes past 10 that pecu-
liar coloration of bile that indicates the disso

be was, to all appearances, sound in health and
in excellent spirits. In company with his (am From the Raleigh Register.

Mr. Editor : I desire to call the attenilv, and several of the heads of departments.

I and; vinegar.. " is U possible, jiocloM
fxeUime the ojd wonian, " well, I hope jibe

I
IlUIl uilljhae & clean cncicncp after this."
.Van'othar tlm, thf Doctor told heir he had cp.ll- -

doubt his intimate friend) moved that the TbUck aar.d ef,,lhet' The Delaware
Bill, with the amendment, be indefinitely 1n.oUceS one rccaslo on which it
postponed. was used by a very member of

Again, on the 12th of January, M9. the lh? ll' 1

democrc Conventions thissame Bill being under consideration, ntlh
has been avowed and made a"Mr. T.J.Person (another Democrat)

he attended at the National Monument, to hear tion of our Western people to the insincer- -
Mr. Fooie's Independence oration, and even upj? J;ufece'a wilio 'that was uoni wnnoui any lution of patients thus seized. At thirty-fiv- e Uy of the Democratic, Party on the subto rive o clock exhibited no symptoms of illness.

minutes past ten bis wife and other members Meet oi Free Suffrage, a question inHowever, whilupori the ground, he partook of Wis family were called to bis bedside lo re- - which we are deeply Interested. 1 charge
itfti"ur. ' O-iit-

e ! cried the old woman, " how
ilt it ever talk ? is it a boy or a gal, Doc

tor?" "Agf'ril," be replied. " Ah, well" aid
ihe, "I aii'i a bit afeared then but what it Will

J ' 'Bill."ceive his last earthly adieu a farewell a dij?u it on the leaders of that party, at least in
middle and eastern counties ; notwithstani;k uelf t'liioiigh. On a third occasion, he
ding all their loud professions to the con

1 told h'e'r be had been to see a woman who was
trary, they have a settled purpose of fi

freely of the water; and then, after considera-
ble exercise in walking and exposure to the
son. be " felt," as he expressed himself to Dr.
Weatherspoon, " very hungry," and without

thai he was in an unfit condition to in-

dulge freely in fruits, etc., called for some
and afe heartily xf cherries and

wild berries, which he washed down with co
pious draughts of iced milk and water. At

bitten hvj-- r;"le snake. lie said the patient

Finally, the Party are whipped in, in
the House ; the Bill passes that body and
goes to the Senate, where it is killed.
Immediately, afterwards, Mr. Kayner a-ga- in

introduced his bill for a Convention
of the People on this subject (the only cer

a farewell that the stoutest could not gajze
upon without a tear. It must be rememberjed
that this was a domestic life and his beloved
pariner ignorant as himself of those fashiona-
ble formulas which sunder the husband from
the wife, felt the first lime the loneliness of a
bereaved heart, and understood of'that riiid

ic party, and especially as applicable to
the Candidate nominated by that party
for the Presidency in 1814. It happened
to be in our power, without losing time,
to turn to the record of the precedings of
that Convention. In the Globe of June 0,
184 4, is to be found the report of the pro-
ceedings of the Baltimore Convention on
the 29th day of the proceeding month, in
which Mr. Frazier of Pennsylvania, (Reah

nally defeating this great measure;, and
that the sole object in agitating it, has
peen party triumph.

i 'was a gr1' snvJ taker and ahe was one da)
I I'kkii'iS Ut'ktifnies, 4 he snake, which yas
1 tomWafetJ amlig th briars, beihg highly' en- -

raged at jhe smell of the snuff, sprang froiifi his
I lurking place and seized the woman by the! end

In the convention of 1835, called to tain and fair mode ol ascertaining the
sense of the people.) On its second read- -dinner, he applied himself again to the cher amend our Constitution, containing so

discipline that would have dictated to her, "fro
and weep in solitude society decrees it."l
Her abandonment and grief were truly heajrt. many odious restrictions, are to be found I ing. t was defeated by a vote 74 to 1GI of the iMe. ".() Lord 1" exclaimed thej old

I uornan, and giving her own nose a thorough the names not only of nearly all the then
ries, against the remonstrance of Dr. Weath-
erspoon, arid in an hour was seized by cramps,
which sooh took the form of violent Cholera
morbus. His physician prescribed the usual

piercing. ;

TIIE LAST MOMENTS. leaders of the democratic party, who are
since dead or removed such as JohnAt a few mintitpa naet tfn ns f have cn.irlJ itremedies, but for a lime he resisted, deeming

the attack only temporarv. and that it would became apparent that the soul of the bero abd orancn, vnaries r isuer, iv. u. opraigui,

U'.ipe, "(lion i i kiii i ne woman j - ixoj, uy
Juyr," relumed the Doctor, " but it killed the
nkr."'i Hut h return to the etyniology. The

I).jrtr fncn being so ofteji questioned by the
olj ladjjj4 who's sick 1" at last be:an toj call

of her residence IVio" ick ;
Hid wliea aoked by his neighbors, " whiehj way

ield finally to his natnrallv slronfr rnRliioiion. connueror was about taking its rest, 'rtie W. P.Dobson, L. D. Wilson, Nat. Macon
"... V o . i . . . . f I tt t r i - . i
towards midnight, instead of relief, the attack medical Yielded to the spiritual agent, whdse anu J. J. uaniei, oui sir singuiany

liwo-inira- s oi ine whole number ot mem-
bers of the House being necessary to pass
it.) Among jiie latter were 12 democrats
and 4 whigs. These democratic gentle-
men should be remembered: they are
Messrs. Brown, Davis, Herring, R. H.
Jones, Kelly, A. J. Leach, Mosely, Mc-
Neill, Nixon, S. J. Person, Sanders, and
C. Taylor, 6 of whom could have passed
the bill ! Several of this party did not
vote at all among them Mr. Keen.

Such, Freemen of Western Carolina, is

' I .V'-S- - . ....
increased in violence, and threatened desnera'e office it was to prepare for the approach of the enough, we there find a whole phalanx oi

r razier of Lancaster, the 44 war horse
of democracy.) when about to change his
vote from Mr. Buchanan to Mr. Polk
thus expressed himself :

44 Who are we going for now? (said
Mr. F.) We are going for the man who
fought so bravely and so undauntedly the
Whigs of Tennessee the pure whole hog
LOCOFOCO Democrat, who goes against
a Bank of the United States and all cor-
rupting monopolies: against the distribu-
tion of the proceeds of the public lands
against the assumption of the debts of
the States by the Federal Government ;

against the Tory Whigs of this country

idiiit to 1L1V. Dtic.lor ?" . would Vnlv results, it not speedily arrested. He coutinu- - iing terrors. But there was nothing in the present chiefs oi that same party, notare ) on
iotulalyi the conduct ot the sufierer to indicate that lie one of whom raised his voice against the" I'rti going to Wlio s sick. T4 ea ,n mis cononion, without much change, un- -

teared the mortal leap. In the secret com unjust and sectional provisions alreadytpnelUtilm was at first caught f'rOm the' Doctor
munion of his heart with Heaven, who can say contained or then inserted in our Consti-

tution, nor moved a peg towards the rethat he died not a Christian ? After prayeraie

tn ine evening ot the tnh. tt was lhen deem-
ed advisable lo call in other physicians. Ac
cordingly, Messrs. Hall and Coolidge were in-vite-

d,

and promptly responded ; but they thought
it further advisable to send for the assistance
of Dr. Wood, of Baltimore. That gentleman

seemed refreshed and called for a glass of a

and, familiarly used Uy alt around him, a lid af.
' tcivardj hy those living at a distairee, and thus

i)o( 4nmilif neihboinood ol thu old lady, but
in irce of time the whole stream and couii-Ir- j

uit it borders, came by a slight alteration

cognition of the great principle of Free the history and fate of this question
slighted in '35 laid on the table in '40rV ,8 gn.niro. ancr ne n sparing, Sufrrage by that ConventSOTl. Yes, sir ;

iv. xio men inquirea or ir. vv eainerspqon there are the names of Geo. Bower of
v r . . . . . . . . i . j : i" . . r - i how long he thought he would live, to whichin the viie inr. lo be. Ca led bv the nuhie o auenoeo immeoiaieiy, ana in ine same cars

f " i . . . ... . the latter replied, " I hope, General, for ma'nybrother of the Gencame Colonel 1 ay lor, the
and tyrannising England ; in a word a
man who goes against the ring streaked
and speckled Whig party, and all its odi-
ous, abominable measures.'"

I eral, and his family, who had likewise been years, but thinking this a useless deception,

and '41 and killed in '48 and '49, and by
Democratic votes. The reasons why the
party in the Middle and East are opposed
to this great measure and will always
seek its defeat, are perfectly palpable and
are well understood by them. 1 shall not
recount them. But we of the West now
see that there is no truth in the Demo

he added, "I tear not many hours." " I knowKof the Wutchinau,. telegraphed for.
it, was the response ; then,r after musing a1 i

I AlmEmakle, N. C, July 15, 1850.

Ashe ; Calvin Graves of Caswell, Henry
Cansler of Lincoln, Asa Biggs of Martin,
J. L. Gains of Montgomery, Lewis Mars-telle- r

of New Hanover, James S. Smith
of Orange, Weldon N. Edwards of War-
ren, W. P. Stallings of Gates, John L.
Baily (then) of Pasquotank, besides many
others from all sections of the State. Is

By this time, (the morning of the 8th,) the
moment, be asked for his family. They were

WHIGS L BEWARE !sent tor, and soon entered. Ihe interview
disease had mado rapid encroachments on bis
frame; but 6y the united skill ot these emi-nen- r

practitioners, the visiblestage of the cho-ler- a

morbus was soon after cheeked.. Howev.i

was indescribably affecting Mrs. Taylor prbsr
trating herself al the bedside, and her children

We earnestly advise our Whig friends, to
beware of false reports, circulated by -- our
opponents with a view to distract us, and to in- -

cratic party on this subject, and we are
done with them. The Whigs are yet to
be tried. But the West will henceforth

clinging around her with sobs and groans lei- -er fever ensued : and from a remittent r.h:r.
jure our Candidate in certain sections. Ru- -acter' it took the form of typhoid. Anxietv pressure of their agony. Thepain, which bad

steer her own course in this issue irre- - mors in any number and of every character.nowbeiran to manifest itself.! not onlv amnntr afilicted the patient in . the side of bis chesi,

.JtmAt. Editors : Col. David S. Reid
as the peculiar-frien- of the "West,"

let oi exarninb his course, while a member of
tbs JgllaiuK, in reference to certain mea-lure- ,

fJr (he success of which4 the Western
people Ifll a detji solicitude. The Legislature
at its session of 1S40-'4- 1, established three
new C4nlie3, to every one of which the Eas-ter- o

uiepil)Cr3 were opposed. They were uot
questiorjs of ftarty or of politics but they were
questions j between the East and the West,
though I am happy lo say that they were sup

the exalted patient's family, but among'the phy! ceased 5 and attended by other symptom$ of
Sicians themselves. His chances of life hung fa"c 11 WttS ll,ougIU e migni enuure .uu rnorn-upo- h

a thread.X " wg he himself knew better, and so'de- -

spective of party. And 1 say to the Dem- - j prejudicial to Gov. Manly's propects in the
ocratic members of the last Legislature i East, (where, it is known, he cannot go before
and to their constituents who defeated j he election, to contradict them in person) have
Free Suffrage, you cannot prevent its l,een in circulation here during the last week.

it possible these men could not have se-

cured Free Suffrage in that Convention.
hadgthey sincerely believed in the doctrine
and desired to have done so ? But, sir,
the strangest truth yet to be told is the
fact, that every living light of them ex-

cept three, voted for the amended Consti-
tution, and thereby expressed their oppo-
sition to free suffrage. Mr. Edwards vo-

ted against the amended Constitution, and
Messrs. Biggs and Smith did not vote at
all.

M,nwl,il,. il,AW u.Bfa i 1,1...... i.Ma. c,afed ln quile a audible voice. He was ask- -

Ultimate success. The West has been ne u',ne8e rumors, mr insjance, rrprem.
u ti u.. . i. i :n r i; him as having taken very strong ground in the

: " " '"j XL" ed whether he was comfortable. Very,V hemerely eating and drtnking, (bat operated fa- - ,. . . i

replied. liut the storm in hasi,;! 'r passing swepthis attend- -tally upon system. o medical ?1. away the trunk." Finally he adverted to theant on the 8th, he said, " Lhou 1 a not be sur- - u- - . iu i i- - .l , - -

uurnc uu ii ay itic utiiMjuai iiuiuciiut'ported by a fw Eastern men. Now on which present basis oflha l act VV f tir rrainnii in I Ka I nn. - r--
side is Col. Ueid found voting ! ' Let the Jour
Hal peakJ l

.

- . . i suujcti ui ins picviuus uroou ujs uie s ayerypnsed it this were to terminate in my death. V " t
question and observed. I am about to; die1 did not expect to encounter what has beset I expect the summons soon I have endea- -, "Oujrnbtidh of Mr. Bynum, the engrossed

.till entft led a1 bill to establish a county by the me since my elevation to the Presidency. God

IUU II Ull W (IIIH U III IUl VVll
vention of '35, we were willing to abide
by. TVe had no desire to wage a section-
al warfare against our brethren of the
East. But, sirs, when your leaders put
up as their Standard bearer a man, who
comesfrom you to us and undertakes to

representation, &c. kc. We have ample rea-son- s

for lelieviiig that many of these glanderous
reports have been sent down here from Reid '

hiinelf? We warn our fiijnd especially
our Eastern friends to be tn their guard !

Remember that one thing is already resolved
upon by our opponents : that if LYING can

knows that I have endeavored to fulfil what ICle veland, was taken up and read the
ime and rejected." Mr. Reid voting

Now for another scrap of history : Du-

ring the Legislature of 1840 - 41, a bill to
establish free suffrage was introduced,
read the first time and passed. On its

name o

. iecohd
against U. benate Journal p. 170- -

"Qn motion of Mr. Montgomery, the en preach a crusade against yourselvs, and defeat Gov. Manly, he is to b ln?atu ! !

vored lo discharge all my official duties faith-full- y

;I regrei nothing, but I am sorry triat l
am about to leave my friends." These vere
his last words. He essayed to speak to his
wife a few moments before his demise, but bis
voice failed him. Dr. Weatherspoon adminis-
tered a stimulus, but it was).. powerless in reviv.
ing the functions. The soul of the hero had
fled. - ;

.

r:
.

j

second reading the subject was thus sum
marilv disnosed of (Journal. .) you endorse that man by your votes, we Raleigh Ilrgi-sler- .

conceived to be an honest duty. But I have
been mistaken. My motives have been mis-
construed, and my feelings most grossly out-raged-

."

He alluded, doubtless, to the slavery
question, and the manner in which he had been
variously assailed. Eveplhe sanctiny of his
sick chamber was invaded by certain southern
ultraists, who came to warn him that unless he
took some necessary steps to protect the South,
they woidd vote a resolution of censure on his.
conduct injfie Calphin business. I repeat mere-
ly what I know to be true. ,0n lhe 5th, Messrs.

grossed bill, to lay off and establish a county
by the name of Stanly, was. taken up and put
upon itij passage the thirdreading ; which ques-
tion was decided in the affirmative." Mr.

3 Ueid voting the negative. Sen. Journal,
page 2 j0i j

- j" Mr, Ward moved that ihe motion to recon-- .
side r the billjfo lay off and establish a county
y the latne jofXleveland, heretofore laid on ibe

" The lightnings may flash, and the thunder may fattle,
He heeds not, he hears not, he's free from all pain,

4i The'Bill to secure to the Free White are bound to submit no longer. This:
Men of the State the right of voting ! thunder triumphed before. Remember
for the representatives in the Senate of j 1835. And mark my prediction, it will

the General Assembly, was read, and on j triumph again. BUNCOMBE,
motion of Mr. G. W. Caldwell, laid on July 1st, 1850.

"'there 1

CONTIUCTANK. UOAL)
sir .hat bill has slumbered

from that day to this : a period of ten long i ve understand that the Plank Koad

years Has this question been sleeping un- - Company, on Wednesday, contracted with
der the kind care of its democratic friend ,

Messrs. Jonathan and Jno. AL Worth, for

G W Caldwell! And now hear another the construction of their Road, between

Fire and Water. The Pittsburg --Amrr-i
ican chronicles atv explosion that took;
place at Brady's Bend, doing some dam-j- .

age to the Iron works ther. and badlyj
burning five or six of the hands. Thej
accident was lhe result and, we should
think, the very natural result of a new
and rather strange process for purifying
the metal bv directing a s'ream of water

Stephens and Toombs waited .upon him, as alaule, be- - laktn un which was agreed to. I he
quebiUi wa then taken on reconsidering the committee appointed bran ultra caucus; to re
bill; vhich was decided in lhe atlinnalive."

upon it while in the molten state. It
vvniild hp bnrd tn tell what effer.t waterwonder. Will the1 democratic party tannage anu jonnsonviiie. inuoipu co.

will the Free Suffrage men believe me,

He sleeps his last sleep, he has fought his last battle,
No sound can awake him to glory again." j

Congestion of the brain and stomach began
at half past 8 o'clock, so that no earthly power
could stay -- the fatal result which has plunged
the nation in mourning. I The unwearied; at-tenti-

of his medical advisers deserve credit,
and their skill is unquestionable. It is believed
however, that had the .mirld of the President
not not been laboring under embarrassment
and affliction, proceeding from causes named,
the disease could have been checked, and bis
life saved. But now that be is gone, it is vain
to speculate. One succeeds him whosel sensi-
tiveness is not quite so keen, because, intimate
with all the trials of politics, and therefore pos-
sessing fortitude sufficient to withstand them,

Those surrounding the dying President at

Mr. lipid nbt voting. (Did hedodge') Sen.
Journaj, page 211.

" OqSmotiou" of Mr. Gaithcr, the engrossed
hill to jay off and establish a county by the
name o jCleveland was taken up and read a
ecotul jhme tind rejected" Mr.' Reid, as usu- -

volijig agjuiiiit it. : Senate Journal p. 232,

when 1 tell them that David S. Reid, DA- -

a distance of 44 miles, at S13G7 per mile. couU, havc jn sach casp even if kept on
The Messrs. Worth, we learn, are gentle- - lhe surfacc of llje metaf except to chill
men of great energy and industry, and of the )atter an(J be ilsrif converted into
business habits, lhe work under their .pam . hnt : pasv nrnnrpVP tbat nrW

monstrate upon the same subject ; and accord-
ing to facts since developed, the interview con-
cluded with a, threat similar to the above. It
was not until afier his illness or the 4tb. and
the conference of the. 5th, that the mind of lhe
President seemed so sadly oppressed, and which
called forth the remarks just given. From this
forward, his mental sufferings wereequal to
his physical...

But to proceed. Toward the evening of lhe
8th, chronic type of dysentery which had set
inr disappeared,, and ..vomiting ensued. Dr.
Joubron (?) of Philadelphia,:, who is eminent in
these branches of treatment, was telegraphed.

VT1D S REID, the self constituted cham-

pion of this measure, who is now arroga-
ting to himself its paternity, was; a mem superintendence will no donbt, from the of u geUing beiow the iron, by permit- -IhO vibove facts irive amole nroof of-th- o kind character of the gentlemen, be vigorouslyber of this same Legislature, and sat cool- - ting the moulding sand, would give rise toCf atlVcjt jo Col. Reid has for the " Webt."

fit-- hv and saw bis bantlinsr thus kicked in
' prosecuted, and faithfully performed

If A. JUSTU1A.
. . . i l rL' TKo pninhp i v hnv'o rrw in nnprnlinn

SALISBURY.

very violent and dangerous explosions.
on this point, the Pittsburg

American says, " Yc have known a
hearthful of metal, from one and a half to
two tons, destroyed and blown away bjr
less than a thimbleful of water." Even

the moment, were his own family, includingIbrosDcet of the fluilrond h'imns a sea.Tl ie

the head ny one orine leauers oi his own v ...... ...

party? It is even jso, sir. He was then 2 steam mills. Two more have been
a Senator from Roikingbam, and not one shipped from New York ; and still two
word said he about Free Suffrage and more will be shipped during the present
the Poor Man's rights ! j month.

,.,tk-oor- J oUntTPt The nartv Duncan Murchtsons contract for six

, ,
- and a reply received from him that he would j Col. Bliss, Col. Taylor, and family, Jefferson

arrive last evening ; but alas! too late to be j Davis and family, Vice President Fillmore,
of service. several Senators and members, several mem. so much water," it justly adds, 44 as willUJK 1 1 U V tuts OUVIiW &yuu..QVju. " ' I .7 .. .bets of lhe Diplomatic Corps., the Cabinet, BenThe condition of the patient was now at its are beaten year after year on all the old miies west oi uitie uivr r, un urty. to a piece of cinder no larger than

They must! hoist a new Hag. pieiea anu receiveu. voi. n.ex. .uurcui- - i a nici-or- y nuti wjf occasion a boil, as itISfeUes.
son is actively engaged on his contract ofrF t r colt 1 nhrrnd fhr fnrp.icrn aid. S. A. is termed, that will endanger the sur- -

ton of Ytm'itiiig to this ancient borough. Not
only hifl'itle value of property improved, but
animation has been imparted to the citizens.
and nev improvements, iu the way of repair- -

ing art y building, are going on to a great ex-

tent." jHaltsbury is ihe natural head quaiters
of huii(sss for all the north western part of the
State, ijid must inevitably become one of the

: principal' inland towns in lhe State as soon as ;

it real&es the full advantages of the rail road,
This oe old tpwn deserves the prosperity:

hichjwp believe it is destined to enjoy, for

; rounding buildings and cause the loss ofDouglass, of Illino sj and Sam. Houston, mnes io omiuagc

critical point. The sick chamber was restored ton, Hale, Wood, Cool idg.e, and Weatherspoon,
to solemn silence, attendants placed on the j and a number of intimate friends. Vilbout
outsideand none permitted to enter except the the mansion, the grounds were literally cover-physician- s

The tamfly of the President, with ed with an immense multitude, scarce credi.
Col. Bliss, and other relatives of the deceased, j tng the intelligence, though officially announc-occupte- d

a room adjoining where they re. j ed.
mained, overwhelmed with grief, and refusiiW Gen. Taylor died without a struggle. It

of Texas, are sent! on from Washington, j We may say that we are glad that the the metal exposed to jt.
1 hey take up tree sun rage as a nouov ;

. w..

n,t mnnnt FiavJ Reid uDon it. The i tract. It is infinitely better that the f-
-

. invt nhpvr rrnps forth, work should be carried on under the su- - Cure for Vanity. We had been duringeven the indulgence of necessary repose. Bui- - I was a kind of sinking into enternityj without
itti .J.u r..:,i nrinfndnrR of gentlemen residiner in ' tbo Hv mnninfr a line through a densevy Hereupon now oniy; ine muc uaiu UU(, , 0 j - j
all the Goliahs of! the party, shout loudly j the locality where it is being constructed, pleCe of woodlands An old woman gazdd

.1 1... C. m (X m r rr a FI ' riot? W7 A 1 A
I than hv those at a distance. It will give nnon us for some time in silence. We

upoustfy and enterprise, and 4ne warm
.beartell bospijaliiy of its citizens. Orcensbo
I'atridt, ; 3 anu lUMiiy iui nccjsuuiogc. " ' l 'J '

warned, in under ! tones by the shrewdlies. The body was encased in ice and or
dered n where it was until this morn

confidence in the enterprise to persons in r1 saw that she wanted to enter into coh-th- e

up country, and create a better feel- - versation and none with the exception pf
ine than any other arrangement could myself, wished to gratify her. 1 sodning, when it was finally robed for ihe grave,

ones of the East, that the question once
started could never! be checked or controll-
ed in its career; but that in its legitimate

-....

letins were nouriy sent out, to inlorm the mass-e- s

of the changes observable in the patient ;
but these so slightly varied for the better, that
all hope of his safety was dispelled at eleven
o'clock. From that period unt'd daylight, the
utmost anxiety prevailed.

The ninth day dawned, bbt gloom surround.
"ed the Executive Mansion, j Thousands began
to flood the avenues leading thither, and
throughout the day a messenger was kept at
the main door to answer lhe interrogatories

,ihat were incessantly poured upon him.i At 10

have done. Carolinian.
and necessary consequences, it must lead

commenced a dialogue, on various ininjs
and subjects, and as a matter of course I

put my best leg forward. Struck with
my language she exclaimed, in a tone
auite flattering to my vanity 44 La, bow

FREE NEGROES.rom the present basisto a total change

' CoR Rrld atld the Soldiers. The Standard
ljelyJoll ii. mighty affecting story about a vol-Untee-

jurriping a shore at Wilmington, on his
returnjfrorh Mexico, and making anxious in- -

' quiriei about tho success of Col. Reid. , Won-de- r

if Jhkivolunteer knew that ol.' Reid had
j Voted lagninjl increasing, the pay f himself

and hi companions in arms from eight to ten
dollar pef month? If that same volunteer

.
has ni yet been enlightened on this subjectf
the Standard might serve the cause of justice

in the Legislature to i We notice that memorials to Congressof Representation
that of white nonulation. the destruction are becoming frequent urging that body;

and laid out in state in the Last room. thus
ended tlie melancholy sige against-- strong
bulwark of nature.

v incidents. f

The chief incidents that transpired during
his illness are those embodied in the! above.
He regretted in plaiu language, and so many
words, the crusade waged against him. and
thought that parties failed to do him justice.
The course pursued by Southern ultraists irrita-
ted him, but only because they nudehUa re- -

of the Federal Basis in the distribution of '

to take measures for removing all the'
the school fund and the abolition of all free negroes in the U. States lo Liberia. ;

lamed you are." But the compliment rr-ceiv- ed

a death blow. - If I was as larnfi
x nrinlnr as VOU. " continued she, 44 Td
' www J ....ka Jitue

A. M. a report circorated that the President
had rallied; at 1 P. M: that he was dead.
The consternation created by the latter rumor
was happily relieved by an official bulletin at
half past 3 that the crisis had been passed, and

hy inarming him of the facts. Will it be done
properly quauncaMcms in iu" ; t: mc gmu iu t...-- . " - j - - - . ...
both Houses. It was horrid to-- think of j though we don't think Congress ought lo quit .ngineer.r, and go to keepin

this. But no matter, said the leaders Ua"Ve anything to do with it. grocery. - M tsum 1 opcr.
befor A the election ? Greens. Patriot.


